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(memorial  I
to the

legislature of "west lDirginia,

SUBMITTING A PROPOSITION WHEREBY WEST VIRGINIA�s PROPOR-

TION OF THE DEBT, INCURRED BY THE ORIGINAL

STATE OF VIRGINIA, MAY BE ADJUS�I�ED.

Statement of Facts.

To THE HONORABLE LEGISLATURE or WEST VIRGINIA:

Your Memorialists respectfully represent :

That they are acting as a Committee to bring about such
co-operation among holders of Virginia Deferred Certi�cates
as will enable the Legislature of either West Virginia or Vir-
ginia to dispose of that part of the debt, incurred by the orig-
inal State of Virginia, which now remains unsettled. ,.
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State is much less than the amount for which Virginia. has
issued Certi�cates.

We a-refurtbier informed that the �Debt Commission� appoint-
ed byf�W,est�:Virginia in 1871�, reported that, if West Virginia�s
prop\ortip�n~ was reckoned on the basis of population, the amount
te�be assiimed by her would be $7,474,642.46, with interest
from i861, and if reckoned on the basis of revenue, it would be
/$5,231,485.10. We are informed that the Committee, of the
Convention of 1861, who drafted the Ordinance in question,
estimated that a statement of this account would assign to
iWest Virginia between six and seven million dollars. We are
,further informed that the Virginia Debt Commission, em-
if ployed an accountant to state said account, and that he esti-

mated the amount for West Virginia at somewhat above $11,-
000,000.

As the Certi�cates must be surrendered upon payment by
West Virginia, any settlement between West Virginia and
the holders will necessarily be a �nal and complete adjustment
of this whole subject.

If your Honorable body will appoint a Committee, author-V
ized to deal with this subject, we will useour best endeavors to
induce the holders of Virginia Deferred Certi�cates to assent
to the compromise mentioned in the annexed Plan of Settle-
ment, which we most respectfully submit is the least which the
State should offer and which, We think, will be at once accepted
by the great majority of holders. Such holders as may un-
reasonably refuse their assent will be Without any remedy, and
will not be entitled to any sympathy.

We take leave to state that, at present, many holders are
misinformed respecting their rights, and entirely misapprehend
the obligation of West Virginia. These holders are under a
mistaken impression that they are entitled to demand the en-
tire $15,500,000 represented by the face of the Certi�cates.
In fact it has been�, up to this time, laborious and costly to
obtain for the annexed Plan of Settlement the co-operation of
the 530 holders who own the $5,000,000 of Certi�cates which
have been deposited with Messrs. Brown Brothers & Company
and of the holders of the $1,500,000 who are pledged to de-

posit.
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We are informed that manyholders think that this matter
should be submitted to the Supreme Court of the United States,
but, it seems to us that litigation should be avoided, and that
any question which may arise can be decided as well by a
Committee, composed of citizens of West Virginia, as by any
Court.

It will be observed that we are not authorized to bind any
one until the Plan of Settlement has been accepted in the
manner provided for in the contract under which the Certi�-
cates are to be deposited, and we shall not ask any action, by
the Committee which you may appoint, until said Plan of Set-
tlement has been accepted by a majority in value of the hold-
ers of Certi�cates. -

Attention is respectfully called to the fact, that Virginia
transferred to West Virginia all of the property owned by
Virginia within West Virginia. The Act of February 3rd,
1863, may be condensed as follows :

Be it enacted by the General Assembly of Virginia,
that all of the property owned by this Commonwealth,
within the boundaries of West Virginia, shall pass to
West Virginia. But the State of West Virginia shall ac-

" count for the same in the settlement to be hereafter made
with this Commonwealth.

The Constitution, under which West Virginia was admitted
into the Union, provides :

Section 7, Article 8: The Legislature may at any time direct
a sale of the stocks owned by the State in Banks and
other Corporations, but the proceeds of such sale shall
be applied to the liquidation of the public debt.

Section 8, Article 8 :. An equitable proportion ofthe public
debt of Virginia, prior to January 1st, 1861, shall be as-
sumed by this State, and the Legislature shall ascertain
the same as soon as may be practicable.

Attention, is invited to the further fact that, all of the legis-
lation of West Virginia has carefully preserved, intact, the
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principal of the proceeds of such of said property as has
been sold; the interest and pro�ts only, having been distrib-
uted among the Schools. The Acts of February the 25th,
1867, February 15th, 1889, and Section 73 of Chapter 45 of
the Code of West Virginia, all prohibit any distribution of
the principal of the State�sinterest in the property referred to.
The report of the West Virginia Debt Commission of 1871,
states that the stock owned by Virginia in the Banks, within
the boundaries of West Virginia, amounted to $539,600, but we
have no trustworthy information as to the amount of the other
property which West Virginia acquired from Virginia, and
which the said Constitution contemplated, would be applied to
the liquidation of her proportion of the debt incurred by the
original State.

Attention is respectfully called to the fact that said West
Virginia Debt Commission of 1871, did not attempt to state
the account required by said Ordinance, and we are informed
that their report was never adopted by the Legislature. Their
report does, however, give a partial list of the roads and other
internal improvements, within the boundaries of West Vir-
ginia, constructed by payments out of the Treasury of Virginia.
The following is an extract from their report :



� STATEMENT F.

WEST VIRGINIA�s INDEBTEDNESS To THE STATE OF VIRGINIA.

Showing (approximately) the amount of the public debt of
Virginia that Was incurred for works of improvement in
the territory now included within the State of West Vir-
ginia, and such other sums as West Virginia is chargeable
with.�

Total expenditures on account of :

Joint Stock Turnpikes . . . . . . . . . . . .. $906,196 32
Roads constructed on State account. . 1,145,619 07
Bridge Companies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 76,612 50
Navigation Companies. . . . . . . . . .. . 207,840 00
Railroads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 500,000 00
Miscellaneous . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 684,600 00

$3,520,867 89

Deduct, on account of Virginia�s pro mm
for certain expenditures . . . . . . . . . . . .. 176,938 60

Total expenditures in West Vir-
ginia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $3,343,929 29

We are informed that the Commissioners accidentally omit-
ted a number of appropriations for internal improvements
within West Virginia, which were made between 1785 and
1828, which ought to be included, and a list of them will be
found among the documents printed by the Virginia Conven-
tion of 1850-51. We are informed that when these and other

omitted appropriations are added, it will be found that the
State expenditures for internal improvements, Within West
Virginia, amounted to approximately $4,000,000.

It will be the earnest effort of thg Committee to aid those
appointed by West Virginia to act in this behalf, in making
such an investigation respecting said �State expenditures� as
will preclude any risk of charging West Virginia with any
amount which is not represented by some public improvement
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of which her people have had the bene�tand which was paid
for out of the Treasury of the original State.

We respectfully submit for your consideration the following
papers : V

1. A copy of the contract dated July 28th, 1898, under
which the Committee have invited the deposit of Cer-
ti�cates with Messrs. Brown Brothers & Company.

2. The statement of Messrs. Brown Brothers & Company
that over $5,000,000 of the Certi�cates have been already
deposited with them under said contract and that 52
holders, owning $1,500,000, have signed a paper agree-
ing to deposit.

The Committee ask leave to state that they were induced to
act in this behalf because it seems to them that an adjustment &#39;
of this, the only State debt which remains unsettled, is a mat-
ter of such public importance and private right, as to meritthe
earnest attention of all thoughtful men, and the aid of all who
have at heart the best interests of West Virginia and Virginia,
but it was evident, that under the peculiar circumstances of this
case, neither State ought to be asked to make any commit-
ments unless the Certi�cates were deposited under such a con-
tract as would ensure a prompt and unconditional surrender
of them in exchange for whatever amount West Virginia might
pay in liquidation of her just share of the debt incurred by the
original State of Virginia.

February 8, 1899.
JOHN CR0sBY BRowN,]
GEORGE COPPELL,
J. KENNEDY TOD,
CLARENCE CARY,
VIRGINIUS NEWTON, I 
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PREFACE TO A

PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

Formulating a � Plan of Settlement � for the West Virginia
�debt involves the consideration of the following facts:

1Rsr.�The original State of Virginia issued bonds to con-
.struct roads and other internal improvements, many of
which are in that part of her territory subsequently
formed into West Virginia. The old State was divided
by an Ordinance reading : V

The new State shall take upon itself a just proportion
of the public debt of the Commonwealth prior to
January 1st, 1861, to be ascertained by charging
to it all State expenditures within the limits thereof,
and a just proportion of the ordinary expenses of
the State Government, since any part of said debt
was contracted, and deducting therefrom the
moneys paid into the Treasury of the Common-
wealth from the Counties included within said new
State during the same period.

REMARKS.

_, A statement of this account involves determining (1) What
we disbursements shall be included by the phrase � State expendi-

tures;� (2) What were the � ordinary expenses� as disting-
uished from the extraordinary expenses of the State Govern-
ment ; (8) What proportion of the ordinary expenses was a
�just � proportion for that part of old Virginia which is now
West Virginia, and (4) At what time was � any part� of the
debt existing January 1st, 1861, � contracted.�

This account has never been stated, but suf�cient investiga-
tion has been had to show that any correct statement of it will
assign» to West Virginia less than 1/3 of the debt which ex-
isted January, 1861.

SECOND.-�Tl�1e present State of Virginia has called in all the
bonds of the original State by assuming 2/3 and issu-
ing a Certi�cate for the other third which was set aside
to await settlement by West Virginia.
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REMARKS.

The circumstance that Virginia. has issued Certi�cates for
1/3 cannot a�ect the amount which will be assigned to West
Virginia by stating the account above mentioned.

The Certi�cates represent the unsettled part of the debt in-
curred by the original State of Virginia, and simply identify
the persons who are now entitled to receive Whatever may be
realized from a settlement by West Virginia. A Certi�cate
holder stands as he Would stand if he held an original bond
marked, � 2/3 has beenjpaid by Virginia.�

THnu).�&#39;l.�he Certi�cates were issued under several Acts,

A Certi�cate, under the Act of 1871, reads :

N o . . . . . . . Treasurer�s;O�Fice, $ . . . . . . . . . . . .

RICHMOND, VA., July 1st, 1871.
This is to certify that there is due unto . . . . . . . . . . . ., heirs, executors,

administrators, or assigns, . . . . . . . . . . . .dollars, being one-third of bond
surrendered under the provisions of an Act approved March 30th, 1871, en-
titled � An Act to provide for the funding and payment of the public debt�
(viz., Bond N o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ., with interest amounting to . . . . . . . . . .
dollars): payment of said one~third with interest thereon, at the rate of 6
per centum per annum, will be provided for in accordance with such settle-
ment as shall hereafter be had between the States of Virginia and West
Virginia in regard to the public debt of the State of Virginia existing at the
time of its dismemberment, and the State of Virginia holds said bonds, so
far as unfunded, in trust for the holder thereof or his assigns.

In testimony whereof this Certi�cate has been signed by the Treasurer
and countersigned by the Second Auditor as provided by law,

Seal of the . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Commonwealth. Second Auditor. Treasurer.

A Certi�cate, under the Act of 18 79, reads the same as above
down to the word � assigns;� it is then added :
� and will negotiate or aid the creditors holding all such Certi�cates issued

under this Act, or previous Acts, in negotiating with the State of West
Virginia for an amicable settlement of the claim of such creditors
against the State of West Virginia.

The acceptance of this Certi�cate for West Virginia�s 1/3 issued under this
Act shall be taken and held as a full and absolute release of the State
of Virginia from all liability on account of such Certi�cates.

A Certi�cate, under the Acts of 1882 or 1892, read :
The Commonwealth of Virginia has this day discharged her equitable

share of the (registered or coupon, as the case may be) bond for
. . . . . . . . .., dated.............., and numbered ........,leaving a

balance of $ . . . . . . . . . . . ., With interest from . . . . . . . ., to be accounted
for to the holder of this Certi�cate by the State of West Virginia
without recourse on this Commonwealth.



REMARKS.

Whatever its language each Certi�cate equally represents a
part of the unpaid debt, and is entitled to participate in any
settlement.

The Certi�cates of 1871 and 1879, represent 1/3 of the prin-
cipal of a bond and also 1 / 3 of any interest in default at the
time of funding, but the Certi�cates of 1882 and 1892, repre-
sent only the principal of the bond which was funded ; a
separate Certi�cate being issued for any interest in default at
the date of funding.

The condition of the Certi�cates may be illustrated as
follows:

1st Illustration. A Certi�cate of 1871 for $533.33 being :
$333.33 or 1/3 of a bond, and
200 or 1/3 of the interest between 1861 and 1871.

2nd Illustration. A Certi�cate of 1871 for $373.33 being :
$333.33 or 1/3 of a bond, and

40 or 1/3 of the interest between 1869 and 1871 ; the
interest between 1861. and 1869 having been
funded, under the Act of 1866.

3rd Illustration. A Certi�cate of 1882 or 1892 for $333.33;
would be the 1/3 of the principal of a bond.

4th Illustration. A Certi�cate (called �Interest Script�), for
any interest in default on the bond funded un-
der the Acts of 1882 or 1892, at the date offunding. �

All Certi�cates, except Interest Script, bear interest.
It must be considered that this Interest Script is largely held

by persons who do not now hold the corresponding Certi�-
cates for principal.

FoURTH.���It seems to be an accepted rule among �nancial
men that, when a long defaulted public debt must be
compromised, interest should be abated at a much
larger percentage than principal.
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REMARKS.

For the purpose of illustration it is roughly estimated that
the $15,500,000 of Certi�cates represent about $9,000,000 of
principal and $6,500,000 of interest which had accrued up to
the time offunding.

The Records at Richmond show the amount of principal in
each Certi�cate.

F1ETH.�A settlement may be e�"ected in either two Ways:�
Virginia may settle with West Virginia and deliver the
proceeds to the Certi�cate holders, or, (if holders place
themselves in aposition to be dealt with as a body,)

.West Virginia may conclude a settlement directly with
them. Any arrangement involving a surrender of all
the Certi�cates, Will necessarily exclude any further de-
mand, because, if the Certi�cates are surrendered. no
one can ever set up any claim.

S1XTH.��It may be assumed that the legislature will not under-
take to determine the equities between the different is-
sues of Certi�cates but will require them to be surren-
dered in a mass in exchange for the amount of bonds to
be issued in settlement.

REMARKS.

In the Virginia settlement the legislature required the bonds
to be surrendered in a block, and issued the new bonds as a
block. A Tribunal, appointed by the Bondholders� Committee,
then made an apportionment between the several classes of
bonds. There was a small fragment which were not deposited
with the Committee, and they realized somewhat less than
those who did deposit. a

PLAN OF SETTLEMENT.

1. The Committee will submit to West Virginia the following"
proposition of compromise :
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(A.) The Certi�cates to be surrendered for such an amount,
in bonds, as shall be found by stating the account re-
quired by the Ordinance under which West Virginia
was separated from Virginia, and then compromising
that amount at the same percentage at which Virginia
compromised the 2/3 of the original bonds which were
surrendered under the Act of February 20th, 1892 ; to
wit, 60 per cent for principal and 30 1/4 per cent. for
interest.

(B.) The bonds may run 100 years and be of the same char-
-acter as Virginia issued under said Act.

(0.) Said account to be stated by such persons as West Vir-
ginia may appoint and by two persons, appointed by
the Committee. Any question, arising during the
statement of the account, to be decided by three per-
sons:�one appointed by the Advisory Board, one by
the persons acting for West Virginia, and the third
by the two thus appointed.

(D.) If requested by the persons, appointed byWest Virginia.
to state the account, the Committee shall agree that it
be so stated as to charge West Virginia only with the
amount of �State expenditures within her 1imits�
since January 1st, 1828, and then compromising the
amount so found at 60 per cent. for principal and 30
1/4 per cent. for interest. The phrase � State ex-
penditures � to include only the amount expended
within the limits of �West Virginia on account of the
character of Internal Improvements and investments,
by Virginia within West Virginia, as were enumer-
ated by the West .Virginia Debt Commissioners in
their report of 1871.

If the account be thus stated then the interest
charge shall average not less than 3 per cent. during
the life of the bonds, but the Committee may arrange
the rate of interest during the �rst ten years to suit
the convenience of West Virginia.

(E.) If the settlement can be thus concluded with West Vir-
ginia. before December 1st, 1899, then no demand shall
be made on account of the proceeds of the property
owned by Virginia within the limits of West Virginia,
which was turned over to the latter State by the Act
of Virginia, approved February 3rd, 1863.
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2. If said account shall not have been stated, as aforesaid,
before the next meeting of the Virginia Legislature, p
then the Committee may present a Memorial to the 1
Virginia Legislature asking such proper legislation as
will submit all questions involved to the Supreme
Court of the United States. I

3. When the amount of bonds to be issued in settlement
has been ascertained, a Tribunal of three shall be ap-
pointed to determine the percentage in the new bonds
to be assigned to each Certi�cate and interest �scrip�.
Said Tribunal shall be appointed as follows: One by
the Advisory Board, one by the Committee and the third
by the two so appointed.

Any Vacancy happening in said Tribunal shall be
�lled by the remaining members. -






